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 الخلاصة
أجريتتا درارد تتتص در اتتت يص درمتتتن م تتتموام مي يتتتص درميتتت يم يتتن ت تتتلا دربا  تتت ا دراتتت يص يدا در   تتتص تتتت  بردلا درب ي رتتتص ج  تتتي     

دلإا تص ت  ير س در  ز درب  عن درتشري  بم زبص در  ز درب  عن دربكم ب  ت رتيدا بركتز ارد ت ا  ت ت م دربم زبتص يتن تعتادا  عتااد  بت  
)ر اتتن  ختت م درراتتا رل متتر  بتت   3002أيلتت    20 رع يتتص  3002أيتت ر  51ن ا دئتتر اتت ص درب  يختت ا وتت   در متتر  بتت  شتت ب دربم زبتتص يتت

 تمتي   رميتت يم لامتم مت تتن  م ت ر د تتمب ر  د .ماتان درارد تتص  رتف  اتتن  خت م درراتتا راتيي د بتتردلا يتن در تترد  (.3003رع يتص  ا يتتص  5992
( وتيترد   كبت  متم دعمبت ا  رييتص دربتت ا ت  تموادم 53ب م ى دلا مب ر  ب  و   عرضتا  علتف )در خ م رعرلا درارد ص   مم درمأكا ب  اا  

در ت  -ت  بي )درت  م درب  ن ب   بلص شا ا  دراكم ردي ين درمبريلا ( رلمأكا ب  بت ا دلا مب ر  دلا متي  يص  يم مم د م ت ب  يبتص كتر   تت  
ييمي   أ رابتت  بتت  وتت   درب ل بتت ا درب بيتتص دربمتت ير  يتتن دربا  تت ا دراتت يص يدا متتم جبتتب درتي  تت ا بتت  وتت    تتر  (.0992 درمتتن ك  تتا )

 در   تتص تم  يتتي ي  ريتت ا  ختت م درراتتا   ب  ياتت  بتت  وتت   دجتتردة دربيتت ت ا دربت شتتر  بتتب عتتاا بتت  در تت بلي  يتتن در ختت م   متتم م ليتت  درب ل بتت ا
 .ت  موادم درم لي  دلا ا ئن در ا ن )درمكردر  در  تص دربئ يص(

أخارا درارد ص تأ  ي  ريت ا در خت م مع تن ك يتص ب  يخت ا دري تر بت  وت   با  ت ما درات يص درب مشتر    ييت م در خت م تضتت    
در ي ر    ب ب د مي   در ت لس  يت ير س در ت ز درب ت عن درتشتري   بم زبتص در ت ز درب ت عن دربكم تب ت تتب مأبيردمات  دربر رعتص علتف دربتريلا 

ر ختتت م يتتتن م ايتتتا  مع يتتتص بجتتت بيب دلاوم تتت ر  م متتتتر دلاجتتتردةدا در   يتتتص  درا ريتتتص يتتتن دلاتتتت   عتتت  داتتت تص جايتتتا   دربجمبتتتب  كتتتيرا  جتتت  د
  م متتر دجتردةدا در تي ر  ي  رتص يتن ب تب د مشت ر  ت ت ير س در ت ز درب ت عن درتشتري  تري ص يتن در تي ر  علتف دلاات تص   ب يتص دربجمبتب ب ات 

ي ا رم  يي ي  ري ا در خ م علف ب تم ى دري تر  متم دعمبت ا جتا   زب تن يتن در ت   درب ل بت ا تي ات  هيي د بردلا  كب  مرم م ايا ب م ب م  
    د  درمعييص دررج يص  ك  ا ب  و   درا ردا رل  بلي  ين در خ م  رلبجمبب   كيرا ب  و   درزي ردا دربياد يص رب د ب درراا.

درراتا ي متتر دجتردةد   تليب     كتيرا يتأ ر در خت م  جت  يتن مع يتص بجت بيب د م مجا درارد ص  رف د  دوض ع هتيي دلابتردلا ر خت م  
 د وم  ر  أكمش ن در  لاا درب جتص رلأا تص  ميلي  د مش ر د ا ت ا .

م اتتتن درارد تتتص تضتتتر ر  دعمبتتت ا  تتتر  دلاماتتت   درمي يتتتص در ايبتتتص يتتتن در تتت   درب ل بتتت ا     يتتتن در ا يتتتص ميمتتتر  درارد تتتص داوتتت     
 ن ب  هج مبريلا ا ص دربجمبب رلارد  ا د  ريص  در لي .ب ض ع درراا ي

 

 Abstract 
A descriptive study using evaluation technique was carried at the health organizations 

concerning STIs/HIV/AIDS, mainly the AIDS Researches and Studies Center in Baghdad and many of 

the AIDS sections in the Health Directorates in the Governorates throughout the period of May 15
th

 , 

2003 through September 30
th

, 2003( to describe the surveillance system for the period 1993 through 

2002). 

The study aimed to describe the STIs/HIV/AIDS surveillance system in Iraq. System evaluation 

questionnaire was adopted from WHO and developed for the purpose of this study. Content validity of 

questionnaire was established through a panel of 12 experts. Interobservor reliability method was carried 

out by two researchers to establish the reliability of the instrument and Cronbach’s alpha coefficient was 

computed for such reliability as (0.93). Data were collected through two ways, firstly from the 

documented information which was available in the health organizations concerning STIs/HIV/AIDS 

surveillance activities and secondly from the direct interview that was carried out with the health workers 
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who are involved in the surveillance system. The data were analyzed through the application of 

descriptive statistical analysis (frequency and percentage). 

The study reveals that the activities of the surveillance system are covering all over the country 

through its distributed health facilities. The surveillance system is focusing on capture, control and 

prevent transmission of Syphilis, HIV and AIDS as a health events of devastating consequences on the 

patient and community. Also it succeeds in identification and coverage of the risk groups. National 

regulation notification of new HIV
+ve

 case is very rapid to control the case and to protect the community . 

Control measures are so effective in preventing the transmission of these diseases. Three levels 

(Peripheral , Intermediate and Central) are identified to conduct the surveillance activities all over the 

country, through which special schedule of time is depending in reporting the information . Feedback 

among these levels is taking the forms of sessions, seminars for the staff involved in the surveillance, the 

community and field visits to the sentinel sites.  

The study recommended that high technical communication means may be depended in 

reporting . Lastly, surveillance is to be included as a subject in the curriculum of the Community Health 

Nursing as well as for Community Medicine for undergraduate and post-graduate students. 

 

Introduction  
       Sexually transmitted infections (STIs) constitute a public health problem of major 

significance especially in developing countries, their incidences has been increased 

during the last few decades 
(1)

. Such infections rank among the top five diseases for 

which adults seek health care, and are the second most important causes for the overall 

disease burden in young adult women 
(4)

. 

Surveillance considers a fundamental component of the strategy against 

emergence of infection 
(10)

. 

Epidemiological information collected from STIs Surveillance enables national 

STIs/HIV/AIDS program managers to conduct efficient planning, monitoring and 

evaluation of intervention activities for STIs including HIV. The evidence-based 

information on transmission patterns of STIs and potential impact of planned 

intervention activities is required to make appropriate political and programmatic 

decisions at local as well as international level. Therefore, a quality STIs Surveillance 

system is an essential element of HIV/AIDS and STIs program 
(11)

. 

        Iraq is one of the first countries worldwide that responded efficiently to the 

importance and severity of the STIs including HIV/AIDS. A national surveillance 

system of STIs/HIV/AIDS introduced since 1987 aimed to put a plan to control / 

prevent the disease  in the country with the assistance of WHO . The study aims to 

describe the surveillance system. 
 

Methodology  
      A descriptive evaluation design was carried out throughout the present study for 

the period from 15
th

 May to 30
th

 September 2003 in order to describe the Status & 

Process of the surveillance system of STIs/HIV/AIDS for the period 1993 through 

2002 in Iraq.The study was conducted in: 

1. AIDS Researches and Studies Center (which is located in the Center for                

Communicable Diseases and Injury Prevention / Ministry of Health /                         

Baghdad). 

2. AIDS control sections in the Health Directorates in the governorates . 

3. Field visits to Ibn Zuhr hospital & the AIDS wards in the governorates (Baghdad, 

Tikrit, Kirkuk & Mosul). 

  

Data of the study were gathered by an evaluation tool   which  was    developed 

depending on the protocol for evaluation of epidemiological surveillance system (WHO, 

1997) with some modification to adopt with local situation. The instrument deals with 
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the surveillance on the basis of its structure and process through the use of: Documented 

information references of the AIDS Researches and Studies Center,  Reports submitted 

to the AIDS Researches and Studies Center from the Health Directorates in the 

governorates and direct interviews with (18) subjects who are responsible to carry out 

the surveillance activities in the AIDS Researches and Studies Center and in the AIDS 

sections in the Health Directorates in the governorates. 

A pilot study was conducted prior to data collection during the first and 

second weeks of May 2003 . Before that , the investigators exposed the instrument to 

12 experts for their review . Their responses indicated that the content was clear and 

comprehensive and can adequately measure the phenomena underlying the study . 

Also a purposive sample of (10) subjects involved in the surveillance system was  

interviewed on individual basis. Interobservor reliability technique was employed for 

the determination of the instrument reliability. Cronbach alpha correlation coefficient 

was computed for such determination (=0.93). 

The data were analyzed through descriptive statistical measurements  

(Frequency and Percentage).  
 

Results 
This chapter presents the results of the study. They are organized in two main   parts 

as follows: 
 

Part I:  Description of The structure of the surveillance system: 
 

Table (1): Health Facilities of the Surveillance System 

Health Facility Number 

Specialized center 1 

Specialized Hospital 1 

Reference Laboratory 1 

Specialized Ward 14 

Specialized Section 16 

Therapeutic and Counseling Center 17 

Sexually Transmitted Diseases Unit 101 

 
 The table presents the categorization of the health facilities as they are related to 
the Surveillance System. There is one specialized center  called AIDS Researches and 
Studies Center and it is accounted as the main one of the Surveillance System . Ibn-Zuhr 
is the only specialized hospital in Baghdad, and (14) special wards outside Baghdad 
which are distributed as one ward in each governorate all over the country for in-patient 
with AIDS. 
 One reference laboratory which is located in Baghdad to ascertain or confirm the 
incidence of infection through investigation of the blood samples sent from all over the 
country, is called “AIDS Reference Laboratory”.  
 Sixteen specialized section which are named “AIDS sections” are distributed in 
Baghdad and other governorates all over the country. They are articulated to the 
department of primary health care in the Health Directorate of the governorates. Also 
there is seventeen specialized health centers; three in Baghdad and fourteen in the other 
governorates to provide therapeutic and counselling services to the HIV patients and 
their contact or relative individuals. More than one hundred (101) small sections in the 
primary health care centers which are distributed on (71) health sectors for STIs 
Surveillance all over the country. 
 

Table (2): Manpower of the Surveillance System 
Staff Number % 

Physician 140 22.51 
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Dentist 1 0.16 
Pharmacist 15 2.41 
Nurse 27 4.34 
Health staff (Medical & 
Precautionary assistant) 

127 20.42 

Laboratory technician 131 21.06 
Administrative staff 80 12.86 
Service staff 85 13.67 
Statistician 10 1.6 
Health researcher 6 0.96 
Total 622 100 

        
The table presents that the majority (two third) of the manpower of the 

Surveillance System are the physician (22.5%), Laboratory technicians (21.06%), and 
the health staff (Medical assistant and Precautionary assistant) as (20.42%), and almost 
one quarter of the manpower are the service staff as (13.67%), administrative staff as 
(12.86%), while the other manpower subjects are less than (10%) of the total manpower 
(9.47%) [Nurses as (4.34%), Pharmacists as (2.41%), Statisticians as (1.6%), Health 
researchers as (0.96%), and Dentists as (0.16%)]. 
   
 Part II: Description of the process of surveillance system:  

Table (3): The Events under Surveillance 
Event Frequency % 

Syphilis 13 72.2 
HIV 14 77.7 

AIDS 8 44.4 
 
From the table it is clear that HIV is the main event under Surveillance as 

(77.7%), followed by Syphilis as (72.2%) and eventually AIDS as (44.4%). 
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Table 4. Risk groups which require Surveillance coverage 
Risk groups Frequency % 

STIs patients 13 72.2 
Persons arrested due to sexual contact 7 38.8 
Common prisoners 3 16.6 
Prostitutes 8 44.4 
Hotel and Restaurant workers 6 33.3 
TB patients 8 44.4 
Pregnant women 2 11.1 
Hepatitis B and C patients 11 61.1 
Hemophilic patients 17 94.4 
Artificial kidney’s patients 15 83.3 
Thalassemic patients 17 94.4 
Patient’s spouse 12 66.6 
Children of infected women 11 61.1 
Persons contact with the patients 12 66.6 
Desirous persons 4 22.2 
Blood donors 18 100 
Premarital persons 5 27.7 
Comers 17 94.4 
Health workers 7 38.8 
Transportation workers outside the country 4 22.2 

 
The table presents the seriousness of the population groups which require 

surveillance coverage, high percentages for some groups are; Blood donors as (100%), 

Thalassemic, hemophilic patients and comers as (94.4%) for each of them, Artificial 

kidney’s patients as (83.3%), STIs patients as (72.2%), Patient’s spouses and Persons 

contact with the patient as (66.6%) for each of them, and Hepatitis B and C patients as 

(61.1%), while lower percentages for the other groups are: Prostitutes and TB patients 

as (44.4%) for each of them, persons arrested due to sexual contacts and Health workers 

as (38.8 %) for each of them, Hotel and Restaurant workers as (33.3%), Premarital 

checks as (27.7%), Desirous persons as (22.2%), Common prisoners as (16.6%) and 

Pregnant women as (11.1%). 

     

Table (5): National regulation regarding notification of new HIV
+ve

 case 

Regulations Interval 

1.Re-check  the blood sample in the sentinel 

site 
Within 24-48 hours (first-second day) 

2.Send the blood sample to the AIDS 

Reference laboratory for re-checking 
Within 48 hours after (third-fourth day) 

3.In case of foreign infected person, he/she 

may be left the country 

As soon as he/she is going to take the 

passport from the AIDS Center  

4.In case of Iraqi infected person, isolate the 

patient in the AIDS ward, or Ibn-Zuhr 

hospital 

As soon as he/she is going to take the 

passport from the AIDS Center 

5.Consultation about the case may be 

imposed 
During quarantine 

6.In case of discharge the patient from the 

hospital, he/she checks monthly at the 

therapeutic and counselling center 

After cessation of quarantine, as  

follow-up 

 

The table presents that capture new HIV
+ve

 case can be as soon as possible .Then 

the case can be kept under quarantine for consultation, and later care and support 
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addition to follow-up, or to deportation of the infected case outside the country as soon 

as possible. 

 

Table (6): Control Measures over HIV/AIDS 

Measures Frequency % 

Continuous surveillance 8 44.4 

Quarantine and treating the case 18 100 

Prevention measurement for the persons contact              

with the patient 
18 100 

Health education 14 77.7 

 

The table presents the control measures over HIV/AIDS. It indicates that the 

most appropriate measures are quarantine and treating the infected person, and 

prevention measurement for the person contact with the patient at (100%) for each of 

them. Also health education for the patient and community constitute for (77.7%) of the 

control measures, while the lower percentage of the control measures (44.4%) is for 

continuous surveillance. 

 

Table (7): Coordinator of the Monthly AIDS Surveillance Form Arrangement 

Staff Number of Forms  % 

Physician 107 28.46 

Precautionary Assistant 69 18.35 

Medical Assistant 56 14.89 

Bacteriologist 46 12.24 

Biochemist 14 3.72 

Laboratory Assistant 10 2.66 

Statistician 2 0.53 

Unknown 72 19.15 

Total 376 100 

 

The table presents all the available AIDS surveillance forms submitted to the AIDS 

Researches and Studies Center from the sentinel sites (376 forms). Also the table 

presents that more than quarter of the forms (28.46%) had been coordinated by the 

physicians, while (0.53%) of the forms had been coordinated by the statistician. 
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Note: The forms that are used for recording the occurrence of new cases of HIV
+ve

 are 

signed by the Chairman of AIDS Department in the governorate exclusively, 

who is specialist in community medicine. 

 

 

 

Figure: Flow chart of information 
 

This figure demonstrates that there are four levels which deal with the 
informations about STIs/HIV/AIDS: 
First: The peripheral level which is constituted from many sites (Commer’s 
Examination Centers, Public Health Laboratory, P.H.C. centers, Blood Bank and 
Hospitals). 
Second: The Intermediate level represented in AIDS section articulated in the 
Department of P.H.C. At this level there is also an AIDS Therapeutic and Counselling 
Center subordinate to the AIDS section. 
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Third: The central level represented in the surveillance section articulated in AIDS 
Researches and Studies Center, in addition to two health facilities subordinate to AIDS 
Researches and Studies Center (Ibn-Zuhr Hospital and the AIDS Reference 
Laboratory). Also there are two high authority offices at this level (Presidency Champer 
and Minister of Health). 
Fourth: The regional level represented in the World Health Organization 
Representative’s Office/Baghdad. 

Table (8): Timing of Reporting Communication between Levels 
Level Time period 

From AIDS section in the Governorates to the 
AIDS Researches and Studies Center 

Monthly 

From the AIDS Researches and Studies Center to 
the AIDS National Committee, then to the 
Presidency Champer. 

Every 2-3 months 

From the AIDS Researches and Studies Center to 
the W.H.O. 

Quarterly/Year 

   
 The table presents that the reports are submitted from the AIDS section in the 
governorates to the AIDS Researches and Studies Center monthly. Then after 
completion of their collections they presented to the National Committee, and to the 
Presidency Champer every two-three months. Another channel of reporting exists, from 
the AIDS Researches and Studies Center to the WHO representative’s Office in 
Baghdad quarterly/year. 
 

Table (9): Activities of Surveillance System “Sessions, Seminars and Field 
Visits    to the Sentinel Sites” 

Year 
Sessions and Seminars 

Field visit to The 
Sentinel Sites 

Medical 
staff 

Health 
staff 

Other Community 
Categories 

1999 119 164 122 501 
2000 85 107 92 240 
2001 70 115 74 663 
2002 94 83 85 686 
The table presents the activities of the surveillance system (Sessions, Seminars, 

and Field visits to the sentinel sites) as feedback. It is obvious that in 1999, the sessions 
and seminars had been accomplished more than in other years, while the field visits to 
the sentinel sites had been accomplished more in the years 2002, 2001 than in other 
years. 
 

Table (10): Definition of the quality of reporting 

Year 
Centers reporting 

Reports submitted 
within the mandatory 

reporting date 

Reports submitting 
Zero reporting 

Number % Number % Number % 
STIs        

 

1999 
2000 
2001 
2002 

147 
192 
192 
190 

76.5 
100 
100 
98.9 

29 
6 

20 
8 

19.7 
3.1 

10.4 
4.2 

89 
87 

101 
118 

60.5 
45.3 
52.6 
62.1 

HIV        

 

1997 
1998 
1999 
2000 
2001 
2002 

192 
192 
192 
192 
192 
192 

100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 

37 
41 
29 
6 

20 
8 

19.2 
21.3 
15.1 
3.1 

10.4 
4.1 

189 
190 
190 
191 
189 
188 

98.4 
98.9 
98.9 
99.4 
98.9 
97.7 

This table presents the definition of the quality of reporting that all the STI 

sentinel sites had been submitted their reports during the years 2000, 2001. While all the 
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HIV sentinel sites had submitted their reports during the years 1997-2002. It is also 

obvious that the highest percentage (19.7%) of STI reports was submitted within the 

mandatory reporting time which was during the year (1999), and the lowest percentage 

(3.1%) of the STI reports which was submitted within the mandatory reporting time was 

during the year (2000). The highest percentage (21.3%) of HIV reports was submitted 

within the mandatory reporting time during the year (1998), while the lowest percentage 

(3.1%) of HIV reports was submitted within the mandatory reporting time during the 

year (2000). Finally (62.1%) of STI reports was submitted zero reporting during the 

year (2002) which accounted for the highest percentages, while the lowest percentage of 

STI zero reporting is (45.3%) which was during the year (2000). (99.4%) of HIV zero 

reporting which was the highest percentage during the year (2000), while the lowest 

percentage (97.7%) of HIV zero reporting was during the year (2002). 

 

 Discussion 
 UNAIDS (2000) stated that where the Ministry of Health has an effective 

information system, HIV/AIDS/STIs and the response to them can be monitored along 

with other diseases by a central epidemiological unit, also where the AIDS programs is 

steered by an inter-ministerial committee, the responsibility for co-ordination of 

monitoring and evaluation activities may be located outside the Ministry of Health, 

although this tends to make monitoring and evaluation more complicated. This co-

ordination role of the national AIDS programmes or its affiliates is well planned and 

carried out in the Iraqi surveillance system.  

     The manpower of Iraqi surveillance system can be categorized into: Medical 

staff, Health staff, Health auxiliary staff (Laboratory technician, Medical assistant and 

Precautionary assistant), Administrative staff and Services staff . 

Any classification of the scientific or professional degrees or certificates of the 

manpower of Iraqi surveillance system is not documented except two declarations for 

organizational and planning services, one of them for appointing a specialist in 

community medicine as a Chairman of the AIDS section in each health directorate of 

the governorates, the other categorizes the manpower of the AIDS researches and 

Studies Center according to their specialty, scientific degrees and responsibilities. 

 Iraqi regulations place these health events  ( Syphilis , HIV/AIDS ) under 

surveillance because they compromise the health of the infected individuals . Therefore 

HIV/AIDS surveillance has been conducted since 1987 and STIs (Syphilis) surveillance 

since 1999 .  

Chin reported that in areas where STIs/ HIV infection is believed to be very low, 

priority for public health surveillance should be given to those persons or population 

groups with the highest risk behaviors(3). 

Many reports agreed with present study who indicated that the risk groups are at 

many levels of seriousness(6,12,8,7). 

A. High risk groups as : STIs patients , Sexual intercourse with multiple and   varying 

partners ,   Female prostitutes ,  Frequent travelers ,   IDUs ,  Blood recipient ,  

Hemophilia and ANC attendees.  

B. Groups at varying levels of risk  as : Pregnant women ,   Hospital patient attendees 

(In-and-outpatient) ,  Work - place based groups ,  Military personnel and  TB 

patients 

C. Groups at low risk as : Voluntary blood donors , and  Health workers.  

STIs/HIV/AIDS surveillance system in Iraq depends on a forms of risk groups 

(Appendix 1 & 2), accordingly many  obligations were decided and taken place as 

investigation of : all blood donated , blood of all commers entering the country , all STIs 
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ptients seeking medical care and treatment in the general hospitals and clinics , all 

patients spouses , health workers and persons contact with the patient every three 

months , patients of diseases of dual or co-infection with HIV as Hepatitis B&C and 

T.B. , all prostitutes and persons arrested due to sexual contact , all hotel and restaurant 

workers , all premarital persons, all desirous persons and common prisoners and 

pregnant women.   

The predominant activity of the surveillance system when detecting any new 

HIV
+ve

 case, he/she is isolated in the special AIDS ward or in Ibn-Zuhr Hospital, at 

which care and support is given, but at the mid of 9
th

 decade of the last century the 

quarantine of HIV had been invalidated . UNAIDS 
(5)

 stated that in medical practice, a 

patient is isolated when he/she has a contagious disease that is transmittable by air, such 

as TB in its infectious stage, or touch. This is not applicable to HIV/AIDS, because it 

does not transmit from one person to another through causal contact or day-to-day 

activities. Isolation or limitations on the movement of people living with HIV/AIDS is a 

violation of their rights. Prevention measurement for the persons contact with the 

patient (wives,) in addition to the health workers who is in contact with the patient is 

another control measure . Health education is also considered another control measure . 

The surveillance system conducted many sessions and seminars for community 

categories. Much of the efforts toward this end has focused on educating both the 

general public and specific high risk groups, also to STIs counselling and services to sex 

workers and their clients, with efforts directed to promote behaviour change and prevent 

further STIs transmission . One of the cornerstone of STIs control is adequate 

management of patients with symptomatic STIs. This includes diagnosis, treatment and 

individual health education and counselling on disease prevention and partner 

notification. WHO 
(10)

 indicated that in developing countries, the number of AIDS cases 

is increasing because of lack of effective preventive measures . Continuous surveillance 

is another control measure . Surveillance system for HIV/AIDS has been carried out 

since 1987 and for STIs since 1999 till now. In the absence of effective therapy for STIs 

especially HIV, continuous surveillance data have reliably detected changing patterns of 

transmission and reflected the effect of prevention programmes on the incidence of 

STIs/HIV and related illnesses in specific population 
(2)

. 

The monthly Syphilis ,  HIV/AIDS surveillance forms are  forms documented by 

the surveillance system in Iraq (Appendix 1 & 2) and are applicable to and used in the 

all sentinel sites of the system all over the country. The activity needed to fulfill these 

forms is only tabulation the numbers of people tested according to their risk groups and 

also tabulation of the Syphilis ,  HIV
+ve

 cases according to the risk group detected from, 

finally, summation of the total numbers, this activity may be carried out monthly and 

reported to the AIDS Researches and Studies Center. So, this activity can be carried out 

by any one of the manpowers, especially the statistician, if present, because it is a 

statistical activity and used for statistical benefits. Evaluation form for HIV
+ve

 new cases 

is another form documented by the surveillance system (Appendix-3). When detecting 

new HIV
+ve 

case, he/she should be isolates in the special ward for AIDS or in Ibn-Zuhr 

Hospital, and interviewed by the specialist physician to take the important information 

according to this form. These evaluation forms were filled exclusively by the 

specialized physician who interviewed the patient  

According to the Iraqi surveillance system three functional levels through which 

various activities are usually carried out  in addition to the WHO Representativenes 

Office in Baghdad : Peripheral level  which is  the first point of contact of an ill person 

with the health serivces. The patient is usually seen by a primary care physician, clinical 

officer or nurse. It is normally at this level that the first opportunity for epidemiological 
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surveillance occurs , The tasks carried out are  diagnosis and case management and 

reporting of cases. Intermediate level ; whose main function from the perspective of 

communicable disease surveillance and control is ongoing analysis of data from the 

periphery in order to recognize outbreaks or changes in disease trends.  These analysis 

must be associated with responses such as investigation and intervention. Central level; 

at the national level where policies on infectious disease are set and where resource 

allocation must often occurs. The central level plays a key role in supporting the 

intermediate levels, by providing services that are not available elsewhere, such as high 

level epidemiological skills or laboratory facilities. The central level must also be able 

to deal with the outbreaks of national importance in a coordinated fashion. In addition, 

overall disease trends can be analysed and resources for disease control targeted to high-

risk areas. The central level must liaise with other countries and international agencies 

in the response to the outbreaks of international significance and in the management of 

diseases subject to the international health regulations, or to agreed targets for control or 

elimination. The central level may have access to alternative data sources such as 

national reference laboratories where the identification of unusual organisms should 

trigger a response.  

Data which are collected all over the country report from the AIDs sections in 

the governorates to the AIDS Researches and Studies Center each month (before the 

10
th

 day of the following month) and after completion of reports collection, they are 

presented in the AIDs National Committee meeting every 2-3 months, then to the 

Presidency Champer. Finally, the results are reported to the WHO quarterly/year.  

Analysis of data regarding activities of STIs surveillance system reveales that 

the sessions and seminars carried out at 1999 were more than those carried out in the 

later years .This can exist because the STIs surveillance system started in 1999 which 

needed more concern and later it took a routine activity of less concern, while field 

visits to the sentinel sites are increasing gradually through the later years, perhaps to 

follow up conducting the surveillance activities. Three sessions annually, of not less 

than 30 participants from the health workers of the surveillance system, concerning 

STIs/HIV/AIDS were carried out. Through these sessions, seminars and field visits, 

feedback of information, decision taken and instructions are disseminated to the various 

levels of the system and their health manpower . WHO 
(7)

 stated that results should be 

disseminated as quickly as possible to health officials responsible for formulating policy 

and to health care providers at the sentinel sites. The audience must be defined and the 

means of channel of communication selected. According to the Iraqi Surveillance 

System, the means of channel of communication selected is the formal meeting 

(sessions and seminars) in addition to the field visits . 

 According to the Iraqi surveillance system accuracy in follow up and 

communication concerning HIV surveillance was more than STIs surveillance , there 

was fluctuation in reports submitted within the mandatory reporting time ( within the 

first 10 days of the next month ) .  The causes of this delay may be perhaps due to delay 

in collecting information, delay in coordinating reports or because of communication 

difficulties . Also almost of the HIV reports indicate that HIV
+ve 

 is narrowly limited, 

while approximately (40%-50%) of the STIs reports indicate that the STIs are widely 

spread. These results emerge because HIV is considered a high threatening disease on 

life, while the complications of the other STIs are less effect, from here, the risk groups 

under HIV surveillance are much more than those under STIs surveillance in order to 

capture any new HIV
+ve

 case when present, in addition, the HIV
+ve 

case may be under 

legislative commitment to prevent spread of disease through any route of transmission, 
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while the other STIs patients are free in the community and can transmit the disease to 

anyone they contact with through the routes of transmission.  

Recommendations 
 According to the previous conclusions, the study recommends the following: 

1. Reinforce the health facilities by specialized health manpower who have high 

scientific degrees, and are provided with high technology oriented instruments . 

        2. Using high technical communication methods, such as Fax, Telephone and E-mail are 

necessary for rapid reporting and without missing. 

    3. All health care workers, particularly at the peripheral level, should have a thorough 

understanding of the trends of diseases occurrence and distribution. 
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Appendix-1 

 د مب ر  درراا در ت ئن رل  ز درب  عن
 …………ر  ص ………… رشار ………… 

 عدد الحالات المرضية عدد المفحوصين مجاميع الفحص
   دربا ت   تأبردلا ج  يص

   درب   ي    درب ك ب     ت ب ج  يص
   در ج  ة در  اي  

   درعجر ين دبك   م دجاهم
   در  بل   ين درب ماي ا درليليص

   برضف درمار 
   در   ة در  دب 

   دربا ت   ت رما ب دركتا در ير  ن )ب(   )جت(
   برضف  زن درام در ردبن
   برضف دركليص درا  عيص

   بي برضف درب  ي
   أز دج دربا تي 

   أ     دلابا ا دربا ت ا
   درب ب    رل  لاا درب جتص

   ي ص دربشمتا تا
   درام دربمترع تا

   دربيتل   علف درز دج
   در ديا  

   در  بل   درا ي  
   درب ب    رل  لاا درب جتص

   در  بل   ين در ي  درتري  درت ري  درج ي
   دربجب ع دركلن
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Appendix-2 
 ……………دائرة صحة      

 استمارة الرصد الوبائي والنشاطات الشهرية لوحدة الأمراض المنقولة جنسيا  
 ………لسنة ……… لشهر 

 الرصد الوبائي للتحري عن السفلس
 الموجب VDRL مجاميع الاخطار

   درب   ي    در ج  ة لا ت ب ج  يص
   دربيتل   علف درز دج

   در  دب 
   درعجر/و    ب ا  ان    يص

   در  بل   ين در   ا   درب  عم در ي  يص
درباتتت ت   تتتتت )ديتتتردز د ليلتتتن  ديتتتردز باتلتتتن  يتتتر  تتتي  ن  -بردج تتت  در يتتت ادا دلا مشتتت ريص

 مير  ا م   ليص(
  

   بردج   در ي ادا درش تيص  درو اص
   دربجب ع دركلن

 
 أشهر 3قيفية للشرائح التالية بمعدل ندوة أو دورة كل عدد الدورات التدريبية والندوات التث

  ك دار  تيص
  ك دار ا يص

  شردئ  دربجمبب دلاورى
 

عدددد الايددارات الميدانيددة لموا ددع رصددد وتسددجيل الاصددابات والمختبددرات بوا ددع ايددارة واحدددة لكددل ماسسددة خددلال ثددلا  أشددهر  يدد كر اسدد  
 الماسسة(

5- 
3- 
2- 
2- 
 

Appendix-3 
 تمارة تقيي  الإصابات الجديدة للعوا المناعياس

 اس  المركا العلاجي والارشادي:    دائرة صحة محافظة:
 الحالة الاجتماعية:     اس  المريض:

 دربا ص:      درج س:
 در   د :      درم را:

  رييص دلاا تص ت ر ا ى:
 م ريخ كشن دلاا تص:

 
  لا      م  ه  خارا دعردلا برضيص:

   م ب  هن دلاعردلا: ين   رص
 

 درم ريخ دربرضن:
 دلابردلا دربزب ص:-5
 
 درم ريخ:  دربك  :    ع در بليص:  در بلي ا درجرد يص: در اا: -3
 
 درباار:  درم ريخ:   دربك  :   ي  درام: عاا در  ادا: -2
 

 دلإجردةدا در   ئيص )تضب ا  ي ص درب ب ي (
 

 رأي در تيب درب  رج:
 

 يص:رأي درلج ص در رع
 

 رأي رج ص دربم زبص:


